Koenig Unveils World’s Largest Offshore IT
Training Campus in Delhi
May 10, 2013
New Delhi : Koenig Solutions Ltd., global leaders in offshore IT
Training, today unveiled the world’s largest offshore IT training campus
in the Moti Nagar area of West Delhi. The brand new state of the art
facility, christened the Koenig Campus, houses a foreign currency
exchange counter, a reflexology centre, in-house dining, Shopping,
Medical facilities, cafeterias as well as a prayer room for students from
Islamic countries. Koenig Campus will also be the country’s largest
Prometric and VUE partner testing facility.

Offshore IT training is fast catching up among corporates, IT employees and students in countries of Europe, Africa,
The Middle East, South East Asia as well as in Australia and New Zealand, given the lack of cost optimized quality
training resources and infrastructure. India is becoming the natural first choice destination for such training, given her
credibility and wealth of experience in the global IT industry and also due to the widespread availability of high
quality trainers.
Koenig’s unique business model has seen it already trained more than 20,000 students from more than 50 countries since
its year of inception, during which their trainer pool has swelled to 250. They offer over 100 credible IT courses under one
roof, which is unique to Koenig, and their partners represent the who’s who of the IT world including the likes of
Microsoft, Oracle, Cisco, EMC, Citrix, and Red Hat to name a few. Apart from their classroom training model delivered out
of Koenig’s six training centres (five tourist hotspots in India and one in Dubai), Koenig has three other training models in
operation currently.
Rohit Aggarwal, the visionary founder and CEO of Koenig, while
officially inaugurating the first ever Koenig Campus, said, “Our vision is
to make India the premiere destination for employability and growth
linked IT education and training while at the same time making IT
Training a long term, respected and viable career option for Indian
youth. Koenig is determined to achieve this, by ensuring that our
students receive a world class training experience while enrolled with
Koenig.”

The Koenig Campus at Moti Nagar is spread over a total area of 18000 sq. ft. and includes 70 classrooms and 30 testing
stations. Key features of the Koenig end-to-end solution include accommodation, examination facilities, meals, daily
transport, airport pick-up and drop and a Delhi Darshan tour, all included as part of the course fee. Koenig’s US and Europe
corporate customers have reported savings of up to 50% by opting for Koenig offshore training and with the new Distance
learning model, savings are said to be going up to close to 70%

